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Abstract
Environmental DNA (eDNA) monitoring has revolutionized the way biodiversity is surveyed and has been proposed as a reliable method to inform management decisions.
Recognition of eDNA techniques as reliable tools to inform management and bios-
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Laboratories can have their workflows assessed and certified through accreditation
precision of molecular methods. Currently, there is only one eDNA-based proficiency
testing scheme designed to test competency of laboratories in amplifying eDNA from
the Great Crested Newt, Triturus cristatus (Laurenti, 1768) in water samples. This
test, however, is a closed scheme currently run by invitation only to laboratories in
the United Kingdom. Given the paucity of eDNA-based proficiency schemes to ensure high-quality services, this commentary discusses how future proficiency testing
schemes could be designed to assess eDNA sample quality and reliability on detection
results for environmental management and biosecurity applications. We discuss the
use of tissue-derived and synthetic oligonucleotides as reference materials, the need
for proficiency testing schemes to assess the capacity of analytical facilities to determine sample quality as well as accurately detecting trace eDNA in blind samples and
discuss the context in which fit for purpose eDNA testing schemes could be designed.
To complement the future development of eDNA proficiency testing schemes, we
provide firsthand accounts and lessons learned while developing the current Great
Crested Newt eDNA proficiency scheme. Lastly, we highlight current limitations in
standardizing rapidly improving eDNA-based techniques and discuss disadvantages
to accreditation and standardization from an Australian-centered perspective as a
means to promote an active debate on the topic of future eDNA accreditation and
proficiency testing.
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accreditation to undertake eDNA-based testing and calibration services with 28 quantitative polymerase chain reaction (qPCR)-based

Environmental DNA (eDNA) monitoring has revolutionized the way

eDNA accredited assays (Bureau Veritas, 2020). However, there are

biodiversity is surveyed (Ficetola et al., 2008; Goldberg et al., 2014,

currently no publicly registered producers of certified reference

2016; Harper et al., 2019; Rees et al., 2014, 2015). A myriad of eDNA

materials (ISO 17034 accreditation) or proficiency testing scheme

protocols and techniques have been developed to improve eDNA

providers (ISO/IEC 17043 accreditation) that can assess the compe-

isolation from environmental samples, greatly diversifying eDNA

tence and reliability of eDNA-based workflows.

applications in species surveillance (Tsuji et al., 2019). Detection of

Assessing the competency of laboratories and their eDNA-based

DNA from targeted species in environmental samples (e.g., water,

molecular methods will be a key component for widespread incor-

soil, and air) has provided great insight on the occurrence of rare

poration of eDNA-based applications in management. Given the

or endangered species (Bylemans et al., 2017; Jerde et al., 2011;

importance of the topic and the need for active debate and deliber-

Laramie et al., 2014; Lintermans, 2016), allowed for early detection

ation (Loeza-Quintana et al., 2020; Tang et al., 2018), we provide an

of invasive species (Bylemans et al., 2016; Piaggio et al., 2014) and

Australian-based perspective on the topic of species-specific eDNA

improved biodiversity estimates and surveillance (Barnes & Turner,

proficiency testing. In doing so, we base our perspective and recom-

2016; Jerde et al., 2011; Minamoto et al., 2012; Thomsen et al.,

mendations using guidelines from the International Organisation for

2012). Environmental DNA techniques are being increasingly ad-

Standardisation (ISO) and Principles of Good Laboratory Practice (GLP)

vertised as promising tools to inform environmental management

from the Organisation for Economic Co-operation and Development

(Bruce, 2018; Ji et al., 2013; Kelly et al., 2014; Zaiko et al., 2018).

(OECD, 1997) as recognized by the Australian National Association

Multiple studies have demonstrated the utility of eDNA-based mon-

of Testing Authorities (NATA, www.nata.com.au). In addition, we use

itoring of rare and invasive species, wherein eDNA detection often

the “Technical advice note for field and laboratory sampling of great

preceded visual detections of targeted species (Darling & Mahon,

crested newt (Triturus cristatus) environmental DNA” (Biggs et al.,

2011; Jerde, 2019; White et al., 2020). Indeed, the question is no

2014) from the food, water, and environmental Proficiency Testing

longer if the techniques work, but rather if reproducibility can be

Scheme Fapas® from Fera Science Ltd in the United Kingdom (test

achieved to inform management decisions (Cristescu & Hebert,

WC1067, DEFRA, 2019) as a framework for future eDNA-based pro-

2018; Harper et al., 2019; Zaiko et al., 2018).

ficiency testing schemes. This commentary offers the perspective of

Studies have considered the benefits and limitations of eDNA

leading eDNA experts and laboratories across Australia and abroad,

workflows (i.e., a series of steps, which include eDNA capture,

providing a unified vision of value to the international debate and ap-

preservation, extraction, amplification, sequencing, and analysis)

plication of eDNA proficiency testing schemes.

to improve the reliability of eDNA methods (Cristescu & Hebert,
2018; Ficetola et al., 2015; Goldberg et al., 2016; Zaiko et al.,
2018). Workflows must be designed to reduce the proliferation of
false positive (Trujillo-González et al., 2020) and false-negative results (Furlan & Gleeson, 2016; Zaiko et al., 2018), ensure efficiency
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at each step of the eDNA workflow to improve recovery of DNA
(Hinlo et al., 2017; Murray et al., 2015; Pilliod et al., 2014), and im-

The ISO/IEC 17025 Accreditation is a common requirement re-

prove the sensitivity of eDNA analyses (Cristescu & Hebert, 2018;

quested by regulating entities worldwide for laboratories providing

Goldberg et al., 2016). Most importantly, eDNA methods were re-

standard tests and calibration services (ISO, 2019c). It is important

cently reviewed within a legal framework to inform invasive species

to consider that the activities for which accreditation is granted do

management, suggesting that the implementation of eDNA methods

not necessarily comprise all activities the facility performs. As such,

in decision making requires molecular best practices that integrate

accredited facilities may have methods and techniques complemen-

temporal and spatial trends in eDNA-based results relative to human

tary to eDNA-based methods, but this does not necessarily indicate

risk tolerance (Sepulveda et al., 2020).

competency in eDNA techniques. Beyond following good-practice

Stringent and highly scrutinized workflows are needed to de-

protocols and training, accredited laboratories undertaking eDNA-

liver consistent and repeatable molecular results that can reliably

based testing services should ensure sample quality is suitable for

inform management. For this purpose, laboratories can have their

eDNA testing and assays have been optimized for eDNA-based test-

workflows assessed and certified through accreditation following

ing (i.e., target short gene fragments and can detect low-copy DNA;

guidelines of the International Organization for Accreditation (ISO;

see also Thalinger et al., 2021), and minimize the risk of contamina-

www.iso.org) and the International Electrotechnical Commission

tion from post-PCR products which can greatly affect the quality

(IEC; www.iec.ch), which form the specialized system for worldwide

and certainty of eDNA results (Lahoz-Monfort et al., 2015; Zaiko

standardization and are recognized by regulating entities globally.

et al., 2018).

Recently, facilities of Bureau Veritas based in Guelph, Canada, ob-

Sample quality control is a crucial component of molecular test-

tained ISO/IEC 17025 accreditation for environmental DNA test-

ing to ensure reliable results regardless of the technique. In the case

ing, becoming the first laboratory to formally receive international

of eDNA, quality control involves a wide range of best-practice
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2016) while using a sampling method complementary to the environmental conditions and the abundance of targeted organisms

The steps that lead to eDNA analysis are crucial for a comprehensive

(Goldberg et al., 2016; Taberlet et al., 2018). Although accredited

framework of quality assurance and the confidence users have in

facilities can indeed provide consultation prior to sample collection

eDNA methods in an operational context. Species detection is con-

or offer eDNA services that include sample collection; ensuring that

tingent upon detection probability during eDNA sampling (Ficetola

users collect eDNA using a suitable method may well be outside the

et al., 2015; Schmidt et al., 2013; Schultz & Lance, 2015), which is a

scope of fee-for-service testing by accredited facilities. Nonetheless,

complex interplay between eDNA shedding, decay, transport, and

accredited facilities would as part of their ISO/IEC 17025 accred-

resuspension in the system (Sansom & Sassoubre, 2017). Sampling

itation have quality control standard operating procedures (SOPs)

methodologies must consider environmental factors that dilute,

applicable to other molecular services that are complementary and

transport (e.g., water flow), and degrade (e.g., temperature, pH,

suitable to eDNA-based testing. Specifically, quality control for the

bacterial activity) eDNA, as well as factors affecting sampling ac-

purpose of eDNA would test for degradation and inhibition, two

cessibility (Goldberg et al., 2016; Harper et al., 2019; Robson et al.,

common factors present in eDNA that could compromise amplifi-

2016). As such, standardizing eDNA workflows may not be appro-

cation (Schrader et al., 2012) (Figure 1). Ideally, laboratories should

priate across habitat types as ecosystems vary considerably in their

have physically separate working areas designated specifically for

biological, physical, and chemical properties (Harper et al., 2019).

pre-PCR and PCR procedures (Figure 1). The PCR working area

However, it is paramount to establish clean and consistent field

should strictly be used to amplify pre-PCR preparations and should

collection protocols that minimize contamination (Goldberg et al.,

employ a strict unidirectional workflow, wherein movement of users

2016) and improve sampling efficiency of standard collection meth-

is restricted to minimize cross-contamination (e.g., movement from

ods (Loeza-Q uintana et al., 2020; Thomas et al., 2018). For example,

pre-PCR to post-PCR only, dedicated consumables and personal

the Smith-Root ANDeTM system is an integrated eDNA collection

protective equipment for each working space). Tubes or plates that

equipment for eDNA that allows trained users to collect water sam-

have undergone amplification in the post-PCR room should under

ples following a standardized collection program (i.e., pump pres-

no circumstances be opened or introduced in the pre-PCR working

sure, flow rate, filter-pore size, sample volume; Thomas et al., 2018).

area (Figure 1).

Integrated build for purpose collection technologies would improve

Field

Trace lab anteroom

Sample collec on

Sample acceptance

• Users must assess
environmental
condi ons and
collect
environmental
samples
accordingly (Harper
et al. 2019; Jo et al.
2019; Goldberg et
al. 2016; Robson et
al. 2016)

Accredited facili es
should have a sample
chain of custody
procedure in place.
This would include:

PCR

Pre-PCR
Trace DNA extrac on & storage

• It is recommended
that users follow
best-prac ce
protocols and the
use of endogenous
and exogenous
controls
appropriately
(Furlan & Gleeson
2017)

• Review of
documenta on
(correct
informa on
associated to
submi ed samples
via online portal or
template, date and
me of sample
receipt)
• Visual verifica on
of sample condi on
(check for spillages
and signs of
damage, transit
(e.g., courier
packaging intact)

eDNA extrac ons are performed here.
• No post-PCR products (i.e., amplicons,
synthe c oligos, cloned material) or ssue
derived DNA should be in this room

Environmental DNA
extracted by user

Quality control of eDNA
extracts
• In-house Standard
Opera on Procedures
to assess eDNA
degrada on and
inhibi on
• Inhibi on removal
when necessary
• Determine suitability
of samples for tes ng
• Inform customer to
advice course of
ac on

PCR amplifica on room
Nucleic DNA extrac on
Conven onal nucleic
acid extrac ons are
performed here.
• No post-PCR
products (amplicons,
synthe c oligos,
cloned material)
should be in this
room.

PCR set-up space
DNA free. This space is
used to dispense PCR
reagents in plates and
strips.

Sample prepara on
space
Dispensing of eDNA
samples and nega ve
controls should be
prepared here.

Control prepara on
space
Posi ve genomic DNA
controls and synthe c
oligo standards should
be prepared here.
•

Synthe c Standards
should be kept in
this room.

This is the area where
PCR thermocyclers and
other amplifying
equipment would be
kept.
• All PCR reac ons are
undertaken in this
room

Results and repor ng
The report for the
customer should include:
• Assay limit of
detec on,
quan fica on, R2 and
% efficiency of the
standard curve
• # of technical
replicates/sample
• Assay cita on and
condi ons
• Posi ve/nega ve
detec on of target

F I G U R E 1 Environmental DNA one-directional workflow designed to prevent cross-contamination of genomic DNA and PCR products
with trace eDNA samples. Three laboratory spaces are recommended for eDNA testing: one room or separate laboratory for eDNA
extraction and qPCR setup (green); one space or separate laboratory for nucleic acid extraction and synthetic oligo handling (yellow);
and one separate area for PCR where thermocyclers are located and qPCR product is handled (red)
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the standardization of eDNA collection protocols fine-tuned for spe-

in the Fapas catalogue of proficiency tests (www.fapas.com) or in

cific environments (Loeza-Q uintana et al., 2020).

the European Proficiency Testing Information System (EPTIS, 2020).

Multiple efforts to achieve standardization of eDNA meth-

Instead, it is a closed scheme currently run by invitation only to labo-

ods are well underway (Loeza-Q uintana et al., 2020; European

ratories engaged with Natural England. This proficiency tests high-

Cooperation in Science and Technology, 2016). For example, the

light four important aspects that must be debated for the benefit of

European Cooperation in Science and Technology (EU COST) de-

future proficiency testing scheme providers.

veloped DNAqua-net (www.dnaqua.net), a project created to

Firstly, should reference material be collected or created for the

standardize DNA-based approaches for integration into the Water

purpose of eDNA proficiency testing? Future reference material for

Framework Directive of the European Union (Directive 2000/60/

the purpose of proficiency testing can be designed by ISO 17034 ac-

EC, European Parliament, 2000; see also Leese et al., 2018), the

credited companies (ISO, 2019d) to be fit-for-purpose. That been said,

Canadian Standards Association is currently assessing the need for

most proficiency testing scheme providers do not use ISO 17034 for

standardized eDNA surveillance protocols (Helbing & Hobbs, 2019),

their production of materials, and rather use in-house standardized

and the European Standards Organisation has a dedicated techni-

materials. In the case of the GCN test, reference material is collected

cal committee for DNA and eDNA methods (CEN/TC 230/WG 28

by swabbing live T. cristatus specimens (Biggs et al., 2014); however,

-DNA and eDNA methods). Similarly, the Government of the United

the authors indicate that for the purpose of standardization, future

Kingdom commissioned the development of protocols and regu-

efforts to create eDNA reference material should explore the util-

lations to provide eDNA proficiency tests for accredited facilities

ity of synthetic oligo standards (Biggs et al., 2014). Indeed, multiple

at the national level (Tang et al., 2018), and the British Columbia

laboratories currently use synthetic oligonucleotide standards to ac-

Ministry of environmental provides a standardized eDNA protocol

curately quantify DNA copy number and constitute important sam-

for freshwater aquatic ecosystems (British Columbia Ministry of

ple collection and laboratory-based cross-contamination controls in

Environment (BCME), 2017). Lastly, various international workshops

eDNA-based detection methods (Bylemans et al., 2017; Furlan et al.,

have provided essential platforms for researchers, stakeholders,

2015; Wilson et al., 2016). Although collecting reference material

companies, and government officials to discuss the advancement

from live or recently deceased specimens is a common practice

of eDNA standardization (Loeza-Q uintana et al., 2020). Outcomes

(e.g., standardized Global Biological Index PTS IBGN:82 in EPTIS

from these workshops suggest that communication and networking

2020, Great Crested Newt- WC1067 in DEFRA, 2019, and Wildlife

between trailblazing experts and companies in the field of eDNA

Genetics Proficiency Testing Program –Test # 021815 in SWFS

is essential to develop platforms that facilitate the development of

2015), using synthetic oligo standards within the context of eDNA

eDNA standardized techniques (Loeza-Q uintana et al., 2020), as well

proficiency testing would allow providers to assess: (1) the presence

as reporting of results, while addressing current limitations affecting

of cross-contamination between samples; (2) determine the limits
of detection achieved by each involved participant following consis-

eDNA standardization (Tang et al., 2018).

tent methods (see Klymus et al., 2020;) in detecting trace amounts

4 | E N V I RO N M E NTA L D N A PRO FI C I E N C Y
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of eDNA; and (3) enforce minimal standards in detecting synthetic
eDNA matrices by testing extraction and inhibition proficiency.
Secondly, should proficiency testing assess the capacity of analytical facilities to determine sample quality as well as accurately

Current ISO proficiency scheme guidelines indicate that accredited

detecting trace eDNA in blind samples? As stated before, degrada-

laboratories must enroll and demonstrate satisfactory performance

tion and inhibition are two common factors that could compromise

in proficiency testing programs for all tests conducted in the labora-

eDNA amplification that should be identified prior to testing through

tory and for which a suitable program is available. Where no such

quality control. Accredited and non-accredited facilities inherently

program is available, the laboratory must demonstrate suitable vali-

have quality control protocols regardless of the technique; however,

dation and control procedures for the test method. The food, water,

given the impact that degradation and inhibition have on eDNA-

and environmental Proficiency Testing Scheme Fapas

®

from Fera

based analyses, future schemes should test quality control measures

Science Ltd in the United Kingdom (www.fapas.com) offers profi-

as part of proficiency assessments (Figure 2). Environmental DNA

ciency testing for the great crested newt (GCN) in the UK, in which

samples can be a complex mixture of DNA from multiple sources

laboratories can validate their eDNA techniques to detect Triturus

(prokaryotes and eukaryotes) containing DNA templates that are

cristatus (Laurenti, 1768) eDNA in water samples (test WC1067,

differentially degraded. Therefore, DNA degradation of the tem-

DEFRA, 2019). Briefly, the test requires that involved facilities deter-

plate of interest (i.e., species-specific assay) should be investigated.

mine the presence of T. cristatus eDNA in a total of ten blind samples.

Examining the A260/A280 wavelength ratio of samples via spec-

The samples are randomly selected from four categories: negative

trophotometry, followed by standard agarose gel visualization can

samples, inhibited samples, low-level GCN samples, or high-level

provide an overall assessment of the template degradation in an

GCN samples. Although multiple laboratories offering GCN eDNA

eDNA extract. Similarly, a qPCR assessment that targets different

services in the UK advertise the results of this proficiency testing

fragment lengths of the gene region of interest developed for the

scheme, technical details of the test itself are not publicly advertised

species-specific assay can provide a thorough investigation of target

|
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Applicant Laboratories (ISO/IEC 17025 accredited)
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Proficiency testing scheme providers (ISO/IEC 17043 accredited)
• Scheme proposal & program
• Advertising of testing scheme

Expression of interest & Registration

• Sample quality control
• Test for inhibition and review of
collection protocols

Non-Proficient

• Review of workflows
for flaws
• Assess measures for
improvement

Producers of
certified reference
materials (ISO 17034
accredited)*

• eDNA standard preparation
(homogeneity & stability)
• Packaging & delivery

• Testing of eDNA standards
• Submission of results to scheme
provider

Proficient

• Advertisement of
results by applicant
laboratory

• Review of results
• Statistical analysis of results,
report preparation
• Report findings to participant
laboratories

• Submit findings to
National accrediting
entity

F I G U R E 2 Proficiency testing scheme flowchart. *Proficiency testing scheme providers may alternatively develop in-house standardized
genomic material as part of their proficiency testing schemes

DNA template degradation (Deagle et al., 2006). Inhibition, in con-

on a species-specific validated assay and method designed for the

junction with assessment of degradation, can be accessed via qPCR

purpose of improved surveillance of the great crested newt (DEFRA,

with SYBR-based PCR chemistry on a real-time PCR instrument with

2019; Biggs et al., 2014). Great crested newts are a European pro-

a dilution series of the eDNA extract with a minimum of two dilution

tected species, and their eggs, breeding sites, and resting places are

points (i.e., neat and 1:10) of the submitted samples. Evaluation of

protected by law in the United Kingdom, where construction activi-

the cycle threshold (C T ) values, where eDNA extracts free of inhibi-

ties require a mitigation license from Natural England, which requires

tion should behave quantitatively (i.e., 3.3 C T shift between dilution

an environmental assessment using eDNA among other detection

points), would show inhibited samples having delayed amplification

methods (Government of the United Kingdom, 2020). The context

(Bylemans et al., 2017; Murray et al., 2015; White et al., 2020). In

of this proficiency test is highly specific, with the premise of approv-

the same way, the use of internal positive controls can also assess

ing laboratories in the United Kingdom to offer eDNA-based ser-

delayed amplification (Conte et al., 2018; Furlan et al., 2015; Trujillo-

vices to assess the presence or absence of GCN. Future proficiency

González et al., 2020). Some commercial DNA polymerase master

tests may well follow this same context and technical framework

mixes contain substances that can effectively counteract most qPCR

(test WC1067, DEFRA, 2019), targeting species of importance with

inhibition from eDNA extracts (tested by Kreuzer et al., 2000 and

a potential regulatory framework. In this context, stakeholders that

more recently by Jane et al., 2015) and their use by accredited labo-

would benefit from eDNA-based proficiency schemes would include

ratories should be enforced. Moreover, if inhibition was detected in

governmental authorities as well as state and federal agencies requir-

eDNA extracts, an inhibitor removal step or a dilution of the sam-

ing accreditation for the purpose of environmental testing and sur-

ple should be carried out in order to avoid false-negative detections

veillance. Alternatively, proficiency testing schemes can be designed

(Schrader et al., 2012). Including inhibition testing and removal as

without the context of regulatory frameworks, offering a wider range

quality control in eDNA proficiency testing would also assess the ca-

of laboratories to achieve proficiency in eDNA testing as a method,

pacity of analytical facilities to determine sample suitability before

rather than proficiency in detecting specific species. In this context,

testing, informing customers on the possibility of false-negative de-

stakeholders would include private companies, primary industries,

tections (Furlan & Gleeson 2017) and how that risk was minimized.

and non-regulatory requiring environmental surveys to assess biodi-

Thirdly, in what contexts should eDNA testing schemes be de-

versity with high-quality assurance (see Thalinger et al., 2021), rather

signed fit for purpose? For example, the GCN proficiency test is based

than ensuring law compliance. It is unclear if given the variable nature

6
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of ecosystems and matrices from which eDNA can be collected,

The proficiency test was designed to be qualitative (detect or not

schemes could be designed to test proficiency in extracting methods;

detect) but with sample preparation at nominally low, medium, or

however, standardized extraction methods could well open opportu-

high eDNA levels. This was intended to provide a semi-quantitative

nities for eDNA extraction proficiency schemes in the future.

aspect to the proficiency test and to address the requirement for

Lastly, what considerations and quality assurance are needed

12 replicates to confirm a positive detection. It is important to note

for the inherent development of standard operating procedures in

that the commercial service laboratories were not accredited to ISO

proficiency testing schemes? As eDNA-based monitoring continues

17025 for the eDNA method. The driver was the need for confi-

to develop, more and more methods will be designed and tested to

dence in the eDNA method for surveillance under license compared

fill specific niches to sample, extract, and test eDNA. This so far

to the traditional trapping method for confirming the presence of

has been a thriving aspect of eDNA-based research and has pro-

GCN in development sites.

vided the basis to expand the application of the field (Tsuji et al.,

The sampling was a question for debate at stakeholder meetings.

2019). Within the context of proficiency testing schemes, however,

Although all the commercial testing providers follow the Natural

methods will require standardization to ensure quality compliance

England sampling protocol, all differ in the sampling containers

and control. Such implication entails that proficiency testing scheme

used. The first proficiency test used a standardized sampling tube

providers will mandate a selected Standard Operating Procedure

for all participants which were filled from the bulk water samples at

(SOP) fit for the purpose of the testing scheme. There are three po-

Fapas for distribution. Subsequent proficiency tests required that

tential approaches under which SOPs could be developed or imple-

the participants send to Fapas their own sampling bottles, which

mented within the context of proficiency testing: 1. countries may

complicates the preparation exercise and the packaging for return-

already have harmonized eDNA-based methods suitable for com-

ing the samples to each participant. Sampling tubes are pre-filled

parison across different testing facilities that can be implemented

with ethanol to preserve the eDNA in transit. For courier transpor-

by scheme providers (such is the case of the GCN proficiency test;

tation within the UK, this is not problematic but the ethanol content

DEFRA, 2019), 2. accredited facilities could incorporate previously

(60% per sample) would have implications for international shipping

developed testing schemes as well as associated SOPs and use them

if such a proficiency test was to attract international participants.

for the purpose of testing eDNA-based proficiency rather than fit-

The question is raised above about the availability of reference

for-purpose eDNA testing, or 3. providers could design SOPs with

materials. A proficiency test is run at a single point in time and non-

reproducible methodologies that encompass complete eDNA-based

preserved bulk proficiency test samples might not be sufficiently

workflows (i.e., sample collection, eDNA extraction, amplification,

stable for ad hoc use as a reference material. The more recent profi-

and confirmation of detection) and, most importantly, that test the

ciency tests required participants to send to Fapas two sets of sam-

capacity of involved facilities in accurately detecting eDNA and

ple kits per sample type; one set to be used for the proficiency test,

maintain suitable quality assurance and compliance.

the other set to be retained by the participant for post-proficiency
test troubleshooting or quality control purposes during the GCN

5 | LE S S O N S LE A R N E D FRO M TH E FA PA S
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The Fapas eDNA GCN proficiency test was initiated in 2016–2017
at the request of a stakeholder group comprising Natural England

surveillance season. In the absence of formal reference materials,
this is the next-best solution to this question.
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and facilities offering a commercial eDNA GCN testing service. The
specificity of this application meant that a closed scheme model (not

Current efforts to harmonize and better implement eDNA-based

openly publicized) was most appropriate to ensure full engagement

techniques to inform management rely heavily on science-based as-

of the stakeholders. This was the first experience in proficiency test-

sessments supported by governmental entities (e.g., DNAqua-Net in

ing for the majority of participants and fewer than 10 laboratories

Europe; https://dnaqua.net). The Australian Government, as the au-

in the UK were in a position to participate. The timing of the profi-

thorized Competent Authority, is establishing national eDNA testing

ciency test was also critical, as surveillance activities in the UK for

capability for environmental and biosecurity risk management pur-

GCN are undertaken during their breeding season (March–July) and

poses. To achieve their goal, an appropriate and responsive govern-

laboratories were keen to complete the proficiency test prior to this

ance system must be in place. One of the initiatives of the Australian

period, necessitating production of samples in simulated pond water,

national capability program is the establishment of a National eDNA

with or without coloration and a PCR inhibitor. Real pond water was

Reference Centre and eDNA Collaborating Centre network.

avoided to ensure that heavily incurred eDNA and other matrix com-

The National eDNA Reference Centre will play a critical role

plications would not adversely affect the ability of laboratories to

as a key strategic partner to sustain national capability and critical

detect GCN eDNA. The proficiency test has been run annually since

competencies at the highest levels. For instance, it will function as

2017, a more frequent proficiency test exercise was decided by the

a national center of expertise and to facilitate standardization of

stakeholders to be unnecessary.

sampling and testing techniques relevant to the specified target
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species, as well as designing and validating eDNA-based molecular

assessment cycle of three years, which includes a surveillance visit at

assays of current and emerging pests/pathogens and target species

18 months followed by a reassessment at 36 months (NATA, 2020a).

of environmental and biosecurity concern. The eDNA Reference

In the same way, ISO 17043 accredited facilities require further ac-

Centre, in collaboration with members of the eDNA Collaborating

creditation for each newly accredited proficiency scheme, as well as

Centre network, will also develop, update, and evaluate new

maintaining routine equipment calibration and intermediary checks

Standard Operating Procedures and National Environmental DNA

(NATA, 2020b). Costs needed to ensure compliance and proficiency

Test Protocols for the sampling, identification, control, and exclusion

may be beyond the scope of laboratories undertaking research.

testing of the specified target species. In doing so, the center will

Lastly, it is crucial for governmental authorities to understand the

also provide and update guidelines on the collection, design, storage,

current limitations of eDNA-based testing before using the method

and use of biological reference material. Lastly, the eDNA Reference

to assess compliance or make decisions about environmental and bi-

Centre will provide scientific and technical training for public and

osecurity risk management in the national interest. Laboratories may

private stakeholders and laboratory personnel in Australian and in-

well be ISO/IEC 17025 accredited and proficiency testing schemes

ternational partner laboratories, as well as designing, updating, and

can be designed as outlined in this commentary; however, false-

administering Proficiency Testing Schemes for species of national

negative detection in the field remains a limiting factor when target-

importance. Establishing the eDNA Reference Centre to better pro-

ing high priority species with low abundances (Furlan et al., 2019).

vide nationally responsible confirmatory testing services as required

Policy involving the use of eDNA requires an accurate assessment

will also encourage research-based testing and dissemination of fit-

of how applicable and fit-for-purpose eDNA-based testing is in the

for-purpose eDNA-based guidelines and best practice standards,

required context. Not understanding the limitations of eDNA (see

while encouraging the participation of associated laboratories and

Furlan & Gleeson 2016; Furlan et al., 2019; Trujillo-González et al.

organizations in scientific and technical studies.

2020) before risk management policy and legislation is written may
well hinder eDNA research rather than advancing the need for ac-

7 | D I SA DVA NTAG E S TO
S TA N DA R D IZ ATI O N

creditation and standards.
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There are several disadvantages to standardizing rapidly evolving
techniques such as eDNA-based workflows. Approving a recognized

Environmental DNA proficiency testing schemes need context,

international standard takes a considerable amount of time and ex-

standards, and an understanding of how eDNA-based assessments

pertise. International standards are normally carried out through

will frame reproducible eDNA methods in the future. We highlight

ISO technical committees, which are appointed by the ISO Technical

the importance of quality control to assess inhibition and degrada-

Management Board and involve specialized leading experts in the

tion in eDNA samples and how proficiency testing schemes could be

field and theory of specific subject areas (ISO, 2019a). The ISO/TC

designed to assess these measures as well as laboratory proficiency

147: water quality and ISO/TC 207: environmental management

in reliably detecting eDNA. Proficient eDNA service providers could

technical committees could be involved in developing eDNA interna-

give private and governmental entities confidence in eDNA methods,

tional standards. Standard eDNA molecular methods could be devel-

allowing regulating entities to routinely ensure providers use techni-

oped by the ISO/TC 147/SC 5: biological methods sub-committee,

cally feasible, precise, and repeatable eDNA standard methods.

while standard eDNA sampling methods could be developed by the
ISO/TC 147/SC 6: sampling sub-committee within the ISO/TC 147

AC K N OW L E D G M E N T S

(ISO, 2019b). Ideally, ISO could create a technical committee for

Dr Alejandro Trujillo-González was funded by the Biosecurity

eDNA in collaboration with leading experts in eDNA; however, de-

Innovation Program from the Australian Government Department of

veloping a standard usually takes at least 3 years, a timeframe in

Agriculture, Water and the Environment. Dr Cecilia-Villacorta Rath

which the speed and development of eDNA-based methods and

was funded by the Australian Government’s National Environmental

techniques may well surpass the quality of the standard. Similarly,

Science Programme (NESP), Northern Australia Environmental

the timeframe required to accredit an eDNA assay may render this

Resources Hub. We thank Professor Stephen Sarre, Dr Susan Wagner,

approach prohibitive in certain circumstances (e.g., a new incursion

and Mr Matthew Jeromson for their constructive advice and valuable

requiring rapid emergency surveillance).

comments during planning stages of this commentary paper.

High costs can act as an additional deterrent preventing laboratories from seeking accreditation. In Australia, for example, NATA

C O N FL I C T O F I N T E R E S T

accreditation for ISO/IEC 17025 to a previously non-accredited
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